SUMMARY Single fibre EMG was used to record bizarre repetitive discharges in patients with chronic denervation or muscle disorders. The low variability of intervals between individual spike components on successive discharges suggests that the bizarre repetitive discharges are based on ephaptic impulse transmission from the muscle fibre starting the discharge (principal pacemaker) to the adjacent muscle fibres. The low variability of the interdischarge intervals is explained by ephaptic reactivation of the principal pacemaker by one of the fibres participating in the previous discharge (a co-pacemaker). Secondary activator fibres may spread activity to more fibres. The bizarre repetitive discharge stops when either the principal pacemaker or the co-pacemaker become sufficiently subnormal to block. The co-pacemaker may be missing in cases of low frequency bizarre repetitive discharges, particularly in those with irregular interdischarge intervals.
Bizarre repetitive discharges represent a phenomenon commonly recorded with needle electrodes in clinical EMG studies of chronically denervated muscles, as well as in various myopathies. They are also known as bizarre high frequency discharges, complex repetitive discharges or pseudomyotonic discharges. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] In concentric needle EMG they most often appear as continuous trains of spikes of simple or complex patterns repeated at a regular frequency , and have an abrupt onset and termination. They can often be triggered by movement of the recording electrode. In addition to these discharges, low frequency bizarre discharges occurring at rates from 0 3 to 10 Hz have been described as a separate variety.9 It has been emphasised that these discharges have nothing in common with discharges in myotonic disorders. 6 The present study was undertaken with single fibre EMG. The advantages of this method as compared to the concentric needle EMG include the high resolution with which the time intervals both within and between the discharges can be measured, as well as a better possibility of identifying individual muscle fibres participating in the different discharges. (fig 1) .
The bizarre repetitive discharges lasting at least some seconds tended to show three different phases. The first was a short initial unstable phase, characterized by the presence of varying numbers of spikes occurring sometimes at changing intervals or even in a changing order, some of which disappeared after a few discharges. This was followed by a stable intermediate phase, when most or all of the components appeared very regularly. Finally there was a usually brief terminal phase with intermittent dropping out of individual components and occasionally with slowing of the discharge rate. This phase could be missing.
In our recordings the bizarre repetitive discharges consisted of at least two but usually more different spikes making up the so called basic complex. Each repetition of the basic complex is called a cycle. The repetition rate was from about 0 5 Hz to more than 100 Hz. When the rate was high it was sometimes difficult to define the beginning and the end of the basic complex (fig 1) . Nevertheless the discharges of individual muscle fibres could be well recognised from the shape of the action potentials and thus the repetition rate and the duration of the basic complex could be measured. The interval between two consecutive basic complexes is called interdischarge interval (IDI); it could be measured between any two successive spikes of identical fibres. repetitive discharge sequence the jitter between individual discharges. Such a low jitter is never obtain spikes (the IPI-jitter) was typically less than 5 .Ls. In the an impulse transmission occurs across a mc initial and terminal phases this jitter could be much larger plate, as for instance in intramuscular ner and associated with intermittent drop out of the most lation. Thus the finding of low jitter is interl unstable components (fig 6) . The drop out could be quite evidence of direct electrical, that is i regular, for example one out of five discharges, and as a rule activation. The following sequence of e gradually became more frequent. Sometimes the degree of proposed in the generation of a bizarre r drop out decreased during the bizarre repetitive discharge. discharge (fig 8) .
Occasionally two or several spike components showed a The discharge is initiated by a sponta concomitant jitter and blocking (fig 7) . fihrilltind muscle fibre the Drincinle pa Discussion The site of origin and the way of spreading of bizarre repetitive discharges have been questioned by earlier workers. Nerve blocks and curare failed to abolish these discharges.'9 It was concluded therefore that they are started in the muscle fibres and in some way extraneurally transmitted to neighbouring fibres.
Bizarre repetitive discharges are considered a nonspecific finding seen both in neurogenic disorders and in myopathies, in normal urethral sphincter muscle" and in Schwartz-Jampel syndrome seen by us and also reported by others. 2 On the other hand, all of the bizarre repetitive discharges do not have a low IDI-jitter. This is particularly true of the bizarre repetitive discharges with low repetition rates where the interdischarge intervals may even be highly irregular (see fig 3) . It is believed that in these cases the co-pacemaker fibre is missing and thus the loop remains open. Then the bizarre repetitive discharge exclusively depends on the firing rhythm of the principal pacemaker fibre, which is correlated to the time course of the supernormal excitability of the site of impulse initiation. The IDI-jitter will necessarily be larger, for example similar to that of fibrillation potentials. Exceptionally even a closed loop bizarre repetitive discharge may show a high IDI-jitter, owing to threshold ephaptic transmission from the copacemaker to the principal pacemaker. This however can only occur for a short period of time, for example in the terminal unstable phase.
The bizarre repetitive discharge will last until either the principal pacemaker or the co-pacemaker fibre have become sufficiently subnormal to block. This will then result in an abrupt termination of the whole bizarre repetitive discharge. The increasing subnormality may be recognised from slightly increased IDI and IPI jitter just a few cycles before the end of the bizarre repetitive discharge. Another possible cause of termination of a bizarre repetitive discharge might be an extra-discharge from another generator site, blocking the impulse in the-loop by collision.
Within the basic complex, some fibres may serve as secondary activators, each recruiting one or more additional fibres. This explains the occasional drop out from the basic discharge of a group of spikes which may immediately before show an increased jitter (concomitant jitter and blocking), evidently due to increasing subnormality and to rising threshold of the secondary activator. The The occasional finding of a drop out of, say every second or third cycle, can be interpreted as blocking of a secondary activator with its dependent fibres, the principal pacemaker and the co-pacemaker fibres being too remote to be recorded by the microelectrode.
The IPI jitter between the different spikes in the basic complex was typically low, that is less than 5 ,us. Occasionally, one or several spikes could show gradually increasing jitter followed by intermittent blocking at regular, but increasing rates. This is again interpreted as a result of increasing subnormality of the site of ephaptic transmission. The blocking spike might have no influence on the firing rate of the basic complex. Sometimes however such single spike blocking might, after just a few more cycles, be followed by termination of the whole discharge. This may indicate that even such fibres, evidently not entirely indispensible for the bizarre repetitive discharge, may nevertheless support it, possibly by providing subdepolarisation of either the principal pacemaker or the co-pacemaker fibre.
Duration of the basic complex, which was most often between 10 and 50 ms, was in the average longer than the multiple spike recordings that could be obtained during voluntary activation in chronic partial denervation and even in dystrophic muscles. This long duration of the bizarre repetitive discharges could be due to scattering of the low threshold sites along the muscle fibres, which function as sites of ephaptic transmission. Another possible explanation would be slow conduction in atrophic muscle fibres, giving rise to long loop time.
The presence of the needle electrode as a mechanical stimulator is evidently not needed for the generation of bizarre repetitive discharges as they could be recorded with a subcutaneously placed needle electrode or with surface electrodes and were seen to start in the absence of any obvious mechanical or other stimulus, giving rise to cramps in the completely denervated biceps brachii muscle of the patient with syringomyelia. Such cramps also occur in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. On the other hand, mechanical stimulation may provoke bizarre repetitive discharges, as is known from clinical EMG. Figure 1 shows such a case where a positive sharp wave was elicited by the movement of the electrode and took part in a bizarre repetitive discharge; conceivably it could have acted as a pacemaker for the whole discharge.
In a dystrophic muscle, bizarre repetitive discharges may have started in presumably normally innervated muscle fibres. This has been seen to occur when voluntary discharges exceeded certain frequency. Then the previously voluntary discharging fibres took up an even higher firing rate, either resulting in a higher repetition rate of the basic discharge or in repetitive extra-discharges within the individual cycles. Sites with abnormally low depolarisation threshold, which is even decreased during high frequency voluntary discharges are probably responsible for the initiation of the bizarre repetitive discharge.
The high amplitudes of individual spike components in bizarre repetitive discharges seem to speak against substantial atrophy of these fibres. Whether this means that the same fibres participate in bizarre repetitive discharges for a considerable time which prevents atrophy or indicates that bizarre repetitive discharges are more likely to occur in larger fibres is so far not known. 
